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History in the making

8,000 turned out to see meeting among 3 presidents

Mark Strahan

The Daily Iowan

The president of the United States, Czech Republic and Slovak Republic were treated to a warm reception from a chilled crowd of about 8,000 Iowa fans Saturday afternoon in the shadow of Old Main, the National Football Field.

Saturday’s meeting between three heads of state at Iowa was Iowa President University President Czech President Vaclav Havel and Slovak President Michael Kornek in praising the contributions of Czech and Slovak immigrants to American society, while affirming the ideals of freedom and democracy everywhere.

The National Czech and Slovak Museum and Library we are privileged to host the two presidents and to the contribution Czech and Slovak immigrants and their descendants have made and continue to make to our great nation,” Clinton said in his speech.

Clinton and Slovak pride was evident in the Czech Village, the main thoroughfare leading up to the museum. Crowds watched on kites and medieval kareem scenes on Saturdays.

President Clinton and his wife, Hillary Rodham Clinton, were greeted by a warm welcome at Old Main.

The president took a tour of Old Main, viewing exhibits and meeting with students from various disciplines.

As he was leaving, Clinton was presented with an Iowa Hawkeye hat and a statue of a Nordic man.

Clinton pledged to aid students plight

Jay Dever

The Daily Iowan

Massachusetts leaders from across Iowa asked President Clinton on Thursday not to utilize the veto power on a campaign finance reform bill before attending the Centennial Celebration of Matthew Garofalo in New York.

The senator said the GOP budget proposal would make attending college more expensive.

“I am going to do everything I can,” Clinton told the students.

UI student in charge of presidential introduction

Jay Dever

The Daily Iowan

UI graduate student Paige Demmel led the introduction of Kinnick Stadium during Friday’s campaign stop.

“People are really nervous and excited,” he said.

“I think it’s because of the presidency,” he said.

The UI student said the introduction from student government raised the audience’s enthusiasm.

“We want to do our part to get people out,” he said.
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

Texas boy scores World Series try with essay

Pauline Arrigali
Associated Press

Iowa City, Iowa — Growing up in a publishing family where games and drugs are common, A.J. Costner proved that no matter how tough the competition, he has learned quickly to be the best. It’s a lot like baseball, he says, where you can’t afford to make mistakes, but if you do, you can’t afford to make them twice.

The 14-year-old center fielder was hit by the news Friday — the 1991 World Series started in a day or two, and children in Major League Baseball’s "Why I Love Baseball" essay contest must submit their final drafts by Oct. 5.

He never saw it coming. But when he was put on paid vacation when he asked the preceding year’s winner, he was told it would be "just a surprise." It was just as a surprise.

"I was just surprised," he said sheepishly during an interview Friday. "It came out of nowhere. I didn’t think I was good enough."

"I think I just wrote what was on my mind," he added. And what came out of his mind was a story about the day his baseball career began, when his family couldn’t afford the airplane ticket to take him to yet another tryout for the next year’s tryout.

"It just came as a surprise," he said. "I was surprised, I’m proud of my son." 

Marlena Benavides, whose son, Joseph, won a trip to the World Series this past October, said he got up to the field and met the players of the Atlanta Braves.

"It was thrilling, I’m proud of my son," she said. "He was very excited, and it’s just something he’ll remember for a long time."

She’s still waiting for the first big event in her life.

Marlena Benavides, whose son, Joseph, won a trip to the World Series this past October, said she’s been waiting for the first big event in her life. "For the first time in my life, I’m going to see a baseball game," she said. "It’s going to be a great day."
NewsBriefs

UI community warned of long distance scam

UI officials issued an alert Friday to officers and employees about a possible phone scam.

The scam allows the perpetrator to gain access and use of UI phone lines for unauthorised long distance calls.

"If you or anyone else in your area receive a collect call from someone who asks to be transferred to anything other than a wire transfer, do not agree," said UI Police Chief Larry Williams.

"The police are currently working with the local department of justice to determine the legitimacy of these calls.

Local brothers arrested for telemarketing con

Two Creighton brothers have been accused of running a local telemarketing scam.

John Vice, a sophomore at Creighton, and his brother, Jason Vice, a freshman, were charged with first-degree theft by deception.

"The brothers are being held at the jail pending a cash bond," said the police chief.

Co-student given indefinite leave of absence

UI President John Brown has issued a statement regarding the suspension of a student.

"I am deeply concerned about the situation and I have been in touch with the student," said Brown.

"I have asked the Office of Student Services to review the matter and make a determination as to the appropriate action to be taken.

Director of Academic Programs

A director of academic programs has been appointed to replace a former director.

"I am pleased to announce the appointment of Dr. Brown to this position," said Brown.

"I believe he is the right person to lead our academic programs and I am confident that he will be successful.

Boyd Law Building sees return of namesake, former UI president

Former UI President Willard "Sandy" Boyd is returning to campus to serve as the namesake for the Boyd Law Building.

"I am excited to see the return of Dr. Boyd," said Brown.

"I believe his return will be a positive influence on our university and I am grateful for his continued support.

UI employees and students receive alert about scam

UI employees and students have received an alert about a telemarketing scam.

"If you receive a call from someone claiming to be a representative of the university, please do not give out any personal information," said Brown.

"We will be monitoring the situation and taking appropriate action as necessary.

Medieval

With a step back into a different millennium, John Hugo and Roger Bozek battle it out in an authentic sword fight in the Katz Plaza Sunday.

Hugo and Bozek are members of the Society for Creative Anachronism, which is a group dedicated to the education and study of the period between the Middle Ages and the Renaissance.
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Super Bowl Sunday

Korean Sen. Bob Dole spoke to reporters in Des Moines Sunday, Doyle, who was here to give support for a 1996 Republican presidential primary challenge, is calling this week "The Super Bowl" on Capitol Hill as Congress sends a budget package to President Clinton.

Horse lovers gallop to show

Frank Gehry, a member of the board of directors, said he expects to be in town the next day "if the sun will that he might like to.

John Hunter

The horses at Dressage is the place of the elegant, in the world of horses. Gehry was one of the members of the committee keeping with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee.

The horses' daily routine is to be kept up with a good charitable act.

Dressage - an Olympic sport in the sense of horsemanship which developed from European Cavalry style Norwich exercise patterns and has been passed on by Parsons after passing in the Dreadnought Complex and Combined Training Association.

Both Baker and Renzoni are speaking up that while the difference is the same among other sports.

John L. Stinnett of the 12 block of South Linn Street in Coralville, was charged with possession of alcohol under the age of 21 on Oct. 22 at 4 a.m.

Christopher M. Lloyd, 21, Dubuque, was charged with operating while intoxicated at 2:21 a.m. on Oct. 21.

Brian J. Whitehead, 20, Cedar Rapids, was charged with possession of a weapon while intoxicated at the 10 block of East Jefferson Street on Oct. 21 at 5:37 a.m.

Wendy L. Jones, 19, Iowa City, was charged with possession of alcohol under the age of 21 on Oct. 22 at 2:44 a.m.

Amanda L. Ramig, 20, was charged with operating while intoxicated at 2:07 a.m. on Oct. 22.

Arthur G. Tretten, 18, 70 block of East Jefferson Street in Coralville, was charged with possession of alcohol under the age of 21 on Oct. 22 at 4:42 a.m.

Lori S. Whitfield, 18, was charged with operating while intoxicated at the 10 block of South Linn Street on Oct. 21 at 5:37 a.m.

Stephanie L. Makk, 23, West Des Moines, was charged with possession of a weapon while intoxicated at the 10 block of South Linn Street on Oct. 21 at 5:37 a.m.

Kim M. Mohr, 19, 429 1/2 Johnson St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the age of 21 on Oct. 22 at 4:42 a.m.

120 block of South Linn Street on Oct. 21 at 5:37 a.m.

Christina L. Rawlins, 20, 429 1/2 Johnson St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the age of 21 on Oct. 22 at 4:42 a.m.

Gary D. Holmberg, 20, 429 1/2 Johnson St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the age of 21 on Oct. 22 at 4:42 a.m.

Wanda A. Martin, 20, 429 1/2 Johnson St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the age of 21 on Oct. 22 at 4:42 a.m.

Michael S. Schlegel, 18, 70 block of East Jefferson Street in Coralville, was charged with possession of alcohol under the age of 21 on Oct. 22 at 4:02 a.m.

Karen E. Shifflett, 22, 429 1/2 Johnson St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the age of 21 on Oct. 22 at 4:02 a.m.

Alicesan (The Daily Iowan)
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President to init

RICK HAMPTON, director of the State Communication Center in Des Moines, said the governor will be in Coralville and Council Bluffs in the next few days before turning next year on the 200th anniversary of the state.

"You can see that the horses have been doing fine in the new arena," said Linn County General Services Commission Chair Bob Rettig, who said the horses are doing well in the new arena.
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Clinton calls for block on narcotics traffickers

Barry Schward

Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS - President Clinton called on the nations of the world Thursday to join in a global anti-drug campaign, saying that the United States cannot single-handedly win the battle.

"The United States can't do this alone," Clinton said. "Many nations, and in particular Russia, have yet to move aggressively against drug traffickers in their countries."

In a speech at a United Nations conference, Clinton said the declaration should tell them that "you have as much to risk as we do." Clinton also announced that he would establish a new task force to combat international drug trafficking.

The conference, called "United Against Drug Trafficking," brought together delegates from 180 countries.

Clinton said that Russia, which has been slow to act on its domestic drug problem, could help U.S. efforts by enacting tough new measures against organized crime. Clinton noted that many of the world's biggest drug traffickers have been arrested in Russia, and that the United States and Russia have agreed to an information-sharing agreement.

President Clinton looks at the press corps as he arrives for the "United Against Drug Trafficking" conference. He announced that the United States would establish a new task force to combat international drug trafficking.

The conference, called "United Against Drug Trafficking," brought together delegates from 180 countries. Clinton said the United States cannot single-handedly win the battle against drugs, and called on other nations to join in a global anti-drug campaign.

The declaration, which Clinton said was "a major step forward," would set targets and deadlines for international cooperation to combat drug trafficking. Clinton also announced that the United States would establish a new task force to combat international drug trafficking.

President Clinton looks at the press corps as he arrives for the "United Against Drug Trafficking" conference. He announced that the United States would establish a new task force to combat international drug trafficking.

The conference, called "United Against Drug Trafficking," brought together delegates from 180 countries. Clinton said the United States cannot single-handedly win the battle against drugs, and called on other nations to join in a global anti-drug campaign. The declaration, which Clinton said was "a major step forward," would set targets and deadlines for international cooperation to combat drug trafficking. Clinton also announced that the United States would establish a new task force to combat international drug trafficking.

Clinton's speech was met with a standing ovation from the delegates, who were also praised for their "courage and determination." Clinton said that the United States would work with other nations to "enforce these commitments" and that "we will not stop until the job is done."
Students are strapped for cash once again

According to an Oct. 19 Daily Iowan article, due to higher tuition inflation, it’s quite a battle for the Iowa state Board of Regents to raise tuition. In 1969, the Board increased the amount of tuition, and the UI was well-prepared to respond.

But if the UI forces students to pay more tuition, then it’s a win-win for everyone. Out of the 4,967 for the 96-97 school year—which means an average increase of 18%—the Board expects the extra funds from the students to pay for increased instruction and the cost of living.

But no students were protesting, and the increase was unanimous. "If more in-state students have to ask loans, work at least one job, or simply not go to college, that’s not what I expect," says a student who is paying off his loans. And although he "hates for that to happen," he believes the extra funds will come from a change in students' perspective when they vote on the increase.

When I was younger, there were Indians, witches, fairies and hobo for Halloween. Kids dressed like hobo offended people concerned with the home- less. Witches offended people who worship alternative religions. Fairies offended people who...

Sunday comics a little less laughable

The funny pages grew a little less funny this December. Although the Humanist Association voted to discontinue the strip for the past year, the funny page is going strong.
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San Francisco Ballet

"IN A LEAGUE OF ITS OWN. BOTH IN SIZE AND QUALITY." ITS A TRIBUTE TO THE ESSENCE OF THE BEST IN AMERICA. EUROPE, OR AUSTRALIA."—EDWIN CHAO

October 24 and 25, 8 pm
TWO DIFFERENT PROGRAAMS

MUSIC: PAUL MCCARTHY CONDUCTING THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

OCTOBER 24
Carmina Burana by Engelbert Humperdinck—Choreography by Malanič

Semenology— Music by Linda Scharf—Choreography by Malanič

Landscapes: music by Peter Ziegler—Choreography by Malanič

GISELLE—music by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky—Choreography by Paul Coropos

OCTOBER 25

Sinfonia Concertante— music by Igor Stravinsky—Choreography by George Balanchine

Pentatone— music by Arthur Rubinstein—Choreography by Mark Morris

Vallei Polk— music by Giacomo Puccini—Choreography by Mark Morris

The Dance House— music by Dmitri Shostakovich—Choreography by Paul Coropos

PICTURE CREDITS: DRAMATIC ARTS, AND VARIOUS SOURCES IN ALL CATGORIES.

For ticket information call (310) 355-1120 or call your local Ticketmaster outlet. TOC and disabilities require call (310) 205-1108

GEAR UP AND START CARVING!

COME UP WITH YOUR OWN SCARY DESIGN. ENTER OUR CONTEST TO WIN A FREE "HOLIDAY FLAT IRON" T-SHIRT.
The clarity.

The Slovak Republic is returning to a political life, culturally and historically belong — to the world of democracy and prosperity. Therefore, we are glad that along with good Czech-Slovak relations we can follow also the deep traditions of Slovak-American relations.

Slovak President Michael Kovac

Garofalo's death, said he did not remember seeing Eisenhower's forehead. "We're having his body flown over to New Orleans, " remember — to help others in the future," said John F. Kennedy we have to go through all this.

CLINTON

Continued from Page 1A

The University of Northern Iowa.

BLYND MELON

Continued from Page 1A

Our administration, said the percentage

Mr. Gallagher, described the lab as
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Penn State continues to
lack Iowa fits

Chris Teider

Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman.

"I don't want to take a shot, but we'll see. I'm not sure. Some things have been lost and we're a long way from Iowa. It's something I'll lean on later for judgment.""}
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Scoreboard

ON THE LINE

This week's winner of On the Line.is Kathy Miller, of Regina, yes and the 10 runners-up each pick our top five NFL games. The winner and 10 runners-up will each receive a copy of "The Complete Guide to NFL Football." Other winners: Todd Brubaker, Al Storh, Rose Trudel, Lea Johnson, Bryan Miller, Mark Wrighton, Penn State, Rushes—yards —Time

PSU — Witman 1 run (falled), 14:07.
PASSING
RECEIVING

Iowa State 29, 1 run (Hollis kick), 14:11.

FLCOS: 11.
16, Drayton 1-9, Bailey 1-4.
FALCONS: 11.
Sacked —Yards

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

4-15, Byner 1-0.
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Continued from Page 1B

return to the game," Penn State coach Jack Petrucci said. "It's a team that really broke us in the last minute, and that's half the battle." While Sherman started the scoring on the 22-yard touchdown with 3:26 left in the first quarter, Iowa's Sedrick Shaw's three touchdown runs for 29 yards, Stephen Filer 13 yards, and Mike Archie carried 13 times for 82 yards. Iowa even had time to do some positive things out there, "Iowa's defensive line is a key to the game," Sherman said. "They need to do some positive things out there, "Iowa's defensive line is a key to the game," Sherman said. "They need to do some positive things out there, and they did. A team that really feels it can do that. And that's half the battle." While Sherman started the scoring on the 22-yard touchdown with 3:26 left in the first quarter, Iowa's Sedrick Shaw's three touchdown runs for 29 yards, Stephen Filer 13 yards, and Mike Archie carried 13 times for 82 yards. Iowa even had time to do some positive things out there, "Iowa's defensive line is a key to the game," Sherman said. "They need to do some positive things out there, and they did. A team that really feels it can do that. And that's half the battle." While Sherman started the scoring on the 22-yard touchdown with 3:26 left in the first quarter, Iowa's Sedrick Shaw's three touchdown runs for 29 yards, Stephen Filer 13 yards, and Mike Archie carried 13 times for 82 yards. Iowa even had time to do some positive things out there, "Iowa's defensive line is a key to the game," Sherman said. "They need to do some positive things out there, and they did. A team that really feels it can do that. And that's half the battle."
Learning the ropes

Lobos coach Angi Lee talks to players during an intrasquad scrimmage Friday night, Oct. 16.

Players include, from left, Amy Herrg, Jenny Hall, Tamika Kirby and Angela Hamblin.

Volleyball

Hawks claim one, then fall again

By Russell

The Daily Iowan

Iowa Hawkeyes and Creighton Lions met in a Thursday night conference showdown with the winner entering the weekend as a Big Eight Conference.

The Hawkeyes defeated the visiting Lions 3-0, but had to work for it.

Creighton took the first set, 25-23, but the Hawkeyes' defense dominated the second and third sets, putting the Lions on their heels.

The Hawkeyes, who finished the season with a 14-2 record, are now tied for first place in the Big Eight.

Creighton, on the other hand, dropped to 4-8 overall.

The Hawkeyes' win was their fourth in a row, but they have yet to score against Big Eight opponents.

Defence, however, has been the key to the Hawkeyes' success.

"Our defence has been our strength," said Hawkeye head coach Tim Mosher. "We've been able to hold our opponents to low scoring totals, which has allowed us to keep our lead in the game."
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NFL

RAIDERS BURN
Indy with big plays

Associated Press

It looks like the Oakland Raiders have been given a gift by the San Diego Chargers, who lost quarterback Ryan Leaf to injury Monday night and had to start Mark Brunell, and running back Karim Abdul-Jabbar, who was benched after going over on a goal line run. The Raiders took advantage of the opportunities and won, 27-14.

Coble defense back Ray Buchanan (56) and safety Scott Waugh (28) helped the Raiders hold the Colts to 132 yards rushing, including 65 by running back Ronald Johnson.

Buchanan had 14 tackles, 11 solo, and Waugh had 12 total tackles, eight solo, to lead the Raiders defense.

The win was the team's fourth straight, and it moves them into first place in the AFC West with a 5-2 record.
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College Football

TROJANS, K-STATE COME UP SHORT

Associated Press

This year, at least, Southern Cal thought it could finally end its frustrating streak against one of its fiercest rivals. Kansas State Saturday had the best shot in years at beating USC.

No. 17 Notre Dame knocked the 10th-ranked Trojans out of the national race Saturday with a 26-0 victory to remain unbeaten in 12 straight games against USC.

However, No. 8 Kansas State also fell to the second-ranked Cornhuskers for the 27th consecutive meeting, 23-19.

Associated Press

Oklahomaalthough Moore caught Kansas defensive tackle Darrelle Dorence to scoring a 72-yard touchdown Saturday.

No. 1 Florida St. 42, Georgia Tech 14

Terry Price threw for four touchdowns and led his own school record of 42 completions, finishing 42 of 57 for 421 yards.

For the Orange Bowl-bound Tigers, Price was named the MVP of the game. Price set the school record for passing yards with 421, besting the mark of 420 set by former quarterback Jimmy Williams in 1970.

Price became the third in a row of passing streaks at least 15 games more than any other quarterback in the Southwest Conference.

Price rolled with 30 of 57 attempts, 419 yards for 42 completions, finishing 42 of 57 for 421 yards.

However, No. 8 Kansas State also fell to the second-ranked Cornhuskers for the 27th consecutive meeting, 23-19.

Associated Press

No. 1 Florida St. 42, Georgia Tech 14

Terry Price threw for four touchdowns and led his own school record of 42 completions, finishing 42 of 57 for 421 yards.

For the Orange Bowl-bound Tigers, Price was named the MVP of the game. Price set the school record for passing yards with 421, besting the mark of 420 set by former quarterback Jimmy Williams in 1970.

Price became the third in a row of passing streaks at least 15 games more than any other quarterback in the Southwest Conference.

Price rolled with 30 of 57 attempts, 419 yards for 42 completions, finishing 42 of 57 for 421 yards.

Although Moore caught Kansas defensive tackle Darrelle Dorence to scoring a 72-yard touchdown Saturday.
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Terry Price threw for four touchdowns and led his own school record of 42 completions, finishing 42 of 57 for 421 yards.

For the Orange Bowl-bound Tigers, Price was named the MVP of the game. Price set the school record for passing yards with 421, besting the mark of 420 set by former quarterback Jimmy Williams in 1970.

Price became the third in a row of passing streaks at least 15 games more than any other quarterback in the Southwest Conference.

Price rolled with 30 of 57 attempts, 419 yards for 42 completions, finishing 42 of 57 for 421 yards.

Although Moore caught Kansas defensive tackle Darrelle Dorence to scoring a 72-yard touchdown Saturday.
Iowa postures and backpacks made for the line - Nathan Groepper changed though - avid movie fan, even of the cheesy career. Sharking was the perfect training one has to be ruthless to make it in Hollywood. Things get even more I

"Get Shorty" satirizes Hollywood business

Nathan Groepper

The Daily Iowan

"Get Shorty" is not the average Hollywood movie. It is a jumpy, rat-a-tat comedy that is loaded with laughs.

This wonderful and rebellious new film stars John Travolta as a small town bus driver, gamblers movie and Las Vegas owner Moe Greene. The film is a story of a guy who wins a prize - the Detroit Tigers, the St. Louis Cardinals and the Cleveland Browns.

"Get Shorty" is not the typical academy award movie, but the one most interesting for the broadest audience.

"Get Shorty" was so good that I didn't feel like it was just another comedy. The film was packed with so much action and laughs that I was actually surprised to learn that it was a comedy.

The film is a good example of how to make a comedy. It is not just a movie that is funny, but it is also a movie that is well made. The film is a good example of how to make a comedy.

The film is not just about the characters, but it is also about the plot. The plot is well written and the characters are well developed. The film is a good example of how to make a comedy.

The film is a good example of how to make a comedy. It is not just a movie that is funny, but it is also a movie that is well made. The film is a good example of how to make a comedy.

The film is a good example of how to make a comedy. It is not just a movie that is funny, but it is also a movie that is well made. The film is a good example of how to make a comedy.
M&M/Mars' Fun Size Candy
Special selection including Milky Way®
and Snickers® 12 to 14-ounce bags.

229
Your Choice 2 $3 for

Disney's The Santa Clause Videocassette
Sale price good 10/27-10/28-99

24-Can Case Pabst
Assorted, 12-ounce cans.

25% OFF
All Halloween Costumes In Stock
Our everyday low price
Reg. Retail $16.99

Kodak Gold 35mm Film Value Pack
Three, 24-exposure rolls plus one FREE 24-exposure roll

Halloween Hairspray
• Fun & Fantasy Fluorescent
  or Hair & Body Glitter—assorted colors.
• Party Metallics Black
  Hair Color 4.8 ounces.

Brach's Halloween Candy
Mellowcremes, Autumn Mix, or
Indian Corn Treats, 12-ounce bag.

Kraft® Caramels
14 ounce bag includes
FREE Sticks!
to make caramel apples.

Walt Disney
HOME VIDEO
The Walt Disney Company
10" Halloween Sculptured Taper Candles

M&M/Mars® Fun Size Monster Dispenser
Contains one 14-ounce bag each: Snickers®, Milky Way®, and 3 Musketeers®.

Hershey's® or M&M/Mars® King Size Candies
Special selection including Kit Kat®, Snickers®, M&M's®, Plain, and Reese's® Peanut Butter Cups, 2.8 to 3.7 ounces.

Halloween Paper Partyware
- Beverage Napkins—pack of 24.
- 9" Dinner Plates—pack of 8.
- 6" Snack Plates—pack of 10.
- 17-oz. Hot/Cold Cups—pack of 8.

Halloween Euro Gift Bag
Assorted designs, 8"x 15".

Storck™ Candles
- Storck™ Chocolate Riesen—6-ounce bag.
- Werther’s® Original Butter—7-ounce bag.

Nestle® Snack-Size Candy Bars
Special selection including Butterfinger® and Mr. Goodbar, 10% more FREE: 12.5 to 15.4 ounces.

10" Halloween Paper Partyware
- Beverage Napkins—pack of 24.
- 9" Dinner Plates—pack of 8.
- 6" Snack Plates—pack of 10.
- 17-oz. Hot/Cold Cups—pack of 8.

Halloween Euro Gift Bag
Assorted designs, 8"x 15".

Hershey's® Candy Snack Bars
Special selection including Hershey's® Milk Chocolate and Reese's® Snack Size Peanut Butter Cups. 12 to 16 ounces.

Nestle® Snack-Size Candy Bars
Special selection including Butterfinger® and Mr. Goodbar, 10% more FREE: 12.5 to 15.4 ounces.

M&M/Mars® Starburst® Fruit Chews or Skittles®
Fun Size Candies
Assorted flavors. 14-ounce bag.

Your Choice 2 $3 for 1

Your Choice 2 $29

Your Choice 1 $99

Your Choice 6 $69

Your Choice 2 $1

Your Choice 1 $149

Your Choice 1 $129

Hallmark Has Your Treats for a Festive Halloween!

Pumpkin shaped basket with 34 coordinating napkins

Halloween cards in a variety of styles

Pumpkin baskets in 3 sizes

Your Choice 5 $99

Starting at 1 $10

Starting at 4 $99

Your Choice
Halloween Paper Partyware
- 7-oz. Hot / Cold Cups—pack of 10.
- Beverage Napkins—pack of 50.
- 6¼" Snack Plates—pack of 12.
- 8½" Dinner Plates—pack of 10.
- Tablecover—54" x 96". Orange or black.

Your Choice 99¢

Fantastic Faces™ Ghost Mask
Gloves in the dark. Assorted styles. One size fits all.

3.99

Halloween Hologram Eyes Mask
Selection includes Skulls, Frankenstein, and Werewolf. Each with see-thru shatter-proof hologram eyes.

Your Choice 7.99

Halloween Horror Sounds™ Compact Disc
55 minutes long.

Halloween Capes
- 45" PVC—for adults. Black or red.
- Bat—for kids. Flame resistant and waterproof.

Your Choice 1.99

Halloween Sounds Audio Cassette
45 minutes of thriller/chiller sound effects.

Your Choice 1.99

Costume Accessories
- Character Teeth—assorted colors. One size fits all.
- Vinyl Pointed Ears—assorted colors. One size fits all.

Paper Halloween Treat Sacks
Assorted patterns.

Your Choice 4.99

Halloween Make-Up
- Lipstick
- Nail Polish
- Liquid Lip—black.

Your Choice 99¢

Disney Family Film Collection
Assorted titles rated G, including Old Yeller and That Darn Cat.

5.99

Mead® Poster Boards
Assorted colors. Not included, 22" x 28".

Your Choice 3.99
OscoDrug


Revlon Colorstay
- Face Makeup
  Assorted shades.
- Eye Color
  Assorted colors.

OscoDrug

Barbasol
Shaving Cream
Assorted formulas.
11 ounces.

Barbasol
Ultra Sheen
Conditioner
& Hair Dress
Assorted formulas.
2 ounces.

OscoDrug

Artificial Lashes
- Ardell Duralash
- Ardell Fashion
- Andrea Mod™
- Perma-Lash™
  Assorted styles,
  lengths, and
  shades.

Sally
Hansen®
Hard-As-
Nails®
With nylon.
Nude or Natural.

OscoDrug

Winter L'eggs®
Pantyhose
Assorted
shades and sizes.

Nivea® Visage
Anti-Wrinkle Creme
1.7 ounces.
With FREE Compact Mirror
on pack!

OscoDrug

Max Factor
High Definition
Eyeshadow
Assorted shades.

Nivea® Moisturizing
Lotion or Oil
Assorted formulas.
12-ounce pump plus FREE 2.5-ounce AHA
Lotion on pack.

OscoDrug

MIX
Factor
High
Definition
Wig
Assorted styles.

Ultra Sheen
Black Opal® Cre8®
Complexion Kit
Back Pack
Contains 6-oz. Purifying
Blotting Paper,
6-oz. Blemish Control Gel,
and 6-oz. Blemish Control
in vinyl/plastic bag.

OscoDrug

Sally
Hansen®
Hard-As-
Nails®
With nylon.
Nude or Natural.

Nivea® Shower Gel
Assorted formulas.
7.5-oz.
Relaxing Gel with FREE 7.5-oz.
Refreshing Gel
on pack!

OscoDrug

Maybelline®
Cosmetics
- Mascara - Lipstick
- Make-Up
- Assorted shades,
  (excluding Revitalizing)

Your Choice
2.5-ounce
AHA Lotion
on pack!

OscoDrug

Nivea® Shower Gel
Assorted formulas.
7.5-oz.
Relaxing Gel with FREE 7.5-oz.
Refreshing Gel
on pack!

OscoDrug

Sarah
Michaels
- Foaming Bath Gel
- Hand & Body
  Lotion
  Assorted scents.
  8.8 ounces.
  Bath Brush
  Your Choice

OscoDrug

Nivea® Moisturizing
Lotion or Oil
Assorted formulas.
12-ounce pump plus FREE 2.5-ounce AHA
Lotion on pack.

OscoDrug

Max Factor
High Definition
Eyeshadow
Assorted shades.

Nivea® Visage
Anti-Wrinkle Creme
1.7 ounces.
With FREE Compact Mirror
on pack!

OscoDrug

Artificial Lashes
- Ardell Duralash
- Ardell Fashion
- Andrea Mod™
- Perma-Lash™
  Assorted styles,
  lengths, and
  shades.

Your Choice
1.89

OscoDrug

Sally
Hansen®
Hard-As-
Nails®
With nylon.
Nude or Natural.

Your Choice
1.99

OscoDrug

Winter L'eggs®
Pantyhose
Assorted
shades and sizes.

Nivea® Visage
Anti-Wrinkle Creme
1.7 ounces.
With FREE Compact Mirror
on pack!

OscoDrug

Maybelline®
Cosmetics
- Mascara - Lipstick
- Make-Up
- Assorted shades,
  (excluding Revitalizing)

Your Choice
2.99

OscoDrug

Sarah
Michaels
- Foaming Bath Gel
- Hand & Body
  Lotion
  Assorted scents.
  8.8 ounces.
  Bath Brush
  Your Choice

OscoDrug

Barbasol
Shaving Cream
Assorted formulas.
11 ounces.

Barbasol
Ultra Sheen
Conditioner
& Hair Dress
Assorted formulas.
2 ounces.

OscoDrug

Black Opal® Cre8®
Complexion Kit
Back Pack
Contains 6-oz. Purifying
Blotting Paper,
6-oz. Blemish Control Gel,
and 6-oz. Blemish Control
in vinyl/plastic bag.

OscoDrug

Sally
Hansen®
Hard-As-
Nails®
With nylon.
Nude or Natural.

Nivea® Shower Gel
Assorted formulas.
7.5-oz.
Relaxing Gel with FREE 7.5-oz.
Refreshing Gel
on pack!

OscoDrug

Maybelline®
Cosmetics
- Mascara - Lipstick
- Make-Up
- Assorted shades,
  (excluding Revitalizing)

Your Choice
2.5-ounce
AHA Lotion
on pack!

OscoDrug

Sarah
Michaels
- Foaming Bath Gel
- Hand & Body
  Lotion
  Assorted scents.
  8.8 ounces.
  Bath Brush
  Your Choice

OscoDrug

Max Factor
High Definition
Eyeshadow
Assorted shades.

Nivea® Moisturizing
Lotion or Oil
Assorted formulas.
12-ounce pump plus FREE 2.5-ounce AHA
Lotion on pack.

OscoDrug

MIX
Factor
High
Definition
Wig
Assorted styles.

Ultra Sheen
Black Opal® Cre8®
Complexion Kit
Back Pack
Contains 6-oz. Purifying
Blotting Paper,
6-oz. Blemish Control Gel,
and 6-oz. Blemish Control
in vinyl/plastic bag.

OscoDrug

Sally
Hansen®
Hard-As-
Nails®
With nylon.
Nude or Natural.

Nivea® Shower Gel
Assorted formulas.
7.5-oz.
Relaxing Gel with FREE 7.5-oz.
Refreshing Gel
on pack!

OscoDrug

Maybelline®
Cosmetics
- Mascara - Lipstick
- Make-Up
- Assorted shades,
  (excluding Revitalizing)

Your Choice
3.99

OscoDrug

Sarah
Michaels
- Foaming Bath Gel
- Hand & Body
  Lotion
  Assorted scents.
  8.8 ounces.
  Bath Brush
  Your Choice

OscoDrug

Max Factor
High Definition
Eyeshadow
Assorted shades.

Nivea® Moisturizing
Lotion or Oil
Assorted formulas.
12-ounce pump plus FREE 2.5-ounce AHA
Lotion on pack.

OscoDrug

MIX
Factor
High
Definition
Wig
Assorted styles.

Ultra Sheen
Black Opal® Cre8®
Complexion Kit
Back Pack
Contains 6-oz. Purifying
Blotting Paper,
6-oz. Blemish Control Gel,
and 6-oz. Blemish Control
in vinyl/plastic bag.

OscoDrug

Sally
Hansen®
Hard-As-
Nails®
With nylon.
Nude or Natural.

Nivea® Shower Gel
Assorted formulas.
7.5-oz.
Relaxing Gel with FREE 7.5-oz.
Refreshing Gel
on pack!

OscoDrug

Maybelline®
Cosmetics
- Mascara - Lipstick
- Make-Up
- Assorted shades,
  (excluding Revitalizing)

Your Choice
4.99

OscoDrug

Sarah
Michaels
- Foaming Bath Gel
- Hand & Body
  Lotion
  Assorted scents.
  8.8 ounces.
  Bath Brush
  Your Choice

OscoDrug

Max Factor
High Definition
Eyeshadow
Assorted shades.

Nivea® Moisturizing
Lotion or Oil
Assorted formulas.
12-ounce pump plus FREE 2.5-ounce AHA
Lotion on pack.

OscoDrug

MIX
Factor
High
Definition
Wig
Assorted styles.

Ultra Sheen
Black Opal® Cre8®
Complexion Kit
Back Pack
Contains 6-oz. Purifying
Blotting Paper,
6-oz. Blemish Control Gel,
and 6-oz. Blemish Control
in vinyl/plastic bag.

OscoDrug

Sally
Hansen®
Hard-As-
Nails®
With nylon.
Nude or Natural.

Nivea® Shower Gel
Assorted formulas.
7.5-oz.
Relaxing Gel with FREE 7.5-oz.
Refreshing Gel
on pack!

OscoDrug

Maybelline®
Cosmetics
- Mascara - Lipstick
- Make-Up
- Assorted shades,
  (excluding Revitalizing)

Your Choice
5.99

OscoDrug

Sarah
Michaels
- Foaming Bath Gel
- Hand & Body
  Lotion
  Assorted scents.
  8.8 ounces.
  Bath Brush
  Your Choice

OscoDrug

Max Factor
High Definition
Eyeshadow
Assorted shades.

Nivea® Moisturizing
Lotion or Oil
Assorted formulas.
12-ounce pump plus FREE 2.5-ounce AHA
Lotion on pack.

OscoDrug

MIX
Factor
High
Definition
Wig
Assorted styles.

Ultra Sheen
Black Opal® Cre8®
Complexion Kit
Back Pack
Contains 6-oz. Purifying
Blotting Paper,
6-oz. Blemish Control Gel,
and 6-oz. Blemish Control
in vinyl/plastic bag.

OscoDrug

Sally
Hansen®
Hard-As-
Nails®
With nylon.
Nude or Natural.

Nivea® Shower Gel
Assorted formulas.
7.5-oz.
Relaxing Gel with FREE 7.5-oz.
Refreshing Gel
on pack!

OscoDrug

Maybelline®
Cosmetics
- Mascara - Lipstick
- Make-Up
- Assorted shades,
  (excluding Revitalizing)

Your Choice
5.99

OscoDrug

Sarah
Michaels
- Foaming Bath Gel
- Hand & Body
  Lotion
  Assorted scents.
  8.8 ounces.
  Bath Brush
  Your Choice

OscoDrug

Max Factor
High Definition
Eyeshadow
Assorted shades.

Nivea® Moisturizing
Lotion or Oil
Assorted formulas.
12-ounce pump plus FREE 2.5-ounce AHA
Lotion on pack.

OscoDrug

MIX
Factor
High
Definition
Wig
Assorted styles.

Ultra Sheen
Black Opal® Cre8®
Complexion Kit
Back Pack
Contains 6-oz. Purifying
Blotting Paper,
6-oz. Blemish Control Gel,
and 6-oz. Blemish Control
in vinyl/plastic bag.

OscoDrug

Sally
Hansen®
Hard-As-
Nails®
With nylon.
Nude or Natural.
Get One Clairol Herbal Essences Shampoo or Conditioner
FREE
with this coupon and the purchase of one Clairol Natural Instincts Hair Color.
(52.49 Value)

L'Oreal® Excellence® Creme Hair Color
Assorted shades. One application.

Aqua-fresh™ Toothpaste
Assorted formulas. 6 to 6.4 ounces.

2-Pack White Step™ Concentrated Whitening Toothpaste
3 ounces.

Get One Clairol Herbal Essences Shampoo or Conditioner
FREE
with this coupon and the purchase of one Clairol Natural Instincts Hair Color.
(52.49 Value)

L'Oreal® Excellence® Creme Hair Color
Assorted shades. One application.

Aqua-fresh™ Toothpaste
Assorted formulas. 6 to 6.4 ounces.

2-Pack White Step™ Concentrated Whitening Toothpaste
3 ounces.

Dangier or Huggers Cosmetic and Accessory Carry-alls
Assorted styles.

All Conair® Hair Brushes In Stock
25% off
our everyday low price

Pierre Cardin® Instability™ Eau de Toilette
• Cologne—1 ounce.

Arm & Hammer® PeroxiCare™ Toothpaste
4.5 ounces. Assorted formulas.

Right Guard® or Soft & Dry® Anti-Perspirant Spray
Assorted scents. 6-ounce aerosol.

Suave® Solid Anti-Perspirant/Deodorant
• Solid—1.75 ounces.
• Super Stick—2.25 ounces.

Frisz-Ease® Hair Serum
1.69-ounce Serum
with FREE 4-ounce 5-Minute Manager Blow Dry Lotion

Designer Fragrance Sprays
• Polo Eau de Toilette
• White Diamonds Eau de Toilette
• Sun Moon Stars Eau de Toilette

All Oscodrugs
40% off
our everyday low price

Osco Gem Head Toothbrush
Soft or Medium bristle textures.

Pierre Cardin® Instability™ Eau de Toilette
• Cologne—1 ounce.

Arm & Hammer® PeroxiCare™ Toothpaste
4.5 ounces. Assorted formulas.

Right Guard® or Soft & Dry® Anti-Perspirant Spray
Assorted scents. 6-ounce aerosol.

Frisz-Ease® Hair Serum
1.69-ounce Serum
with FREE 4-ounce 5-Minute Manager Blow Dry Lotion

All Oscodrugs
40% off
our everyday low price

Osco Gem Head Toothbrush
Soft or Medium bristle textures.

Pierre Cardin® Instability™ Eau de Toilette
• Cologne—1 ounce.

Arm & Hammer® PeroxiCare™ Toothpaste
4.5 ounces. Assorted formulas.

Right Guard® or Soft & Dry® Anti-Perspirant Spray
Assorted scents. 6-ounce aerosol.

Frisz-Ease® Hair Serum
1.69-ounce Serum
with FREE 4-ounce 5-Minute Manager Blow Dry Lotion

All Oscodrugs
40% off
our everyday low price

Osco Gem Head Toothbrush
Soft or Medium bristle textures.
Osco Drug

Prescription Information
That's Not For Every Tom, Dick, and Mary ...

With each prescription you have filled at Osco, you receive prescription information prepared especially for you, the individual patient.

It's one more reason why you should depend on your Osco pharmacist for answers.

Count on people who care.

TheraFlu®
- Flu and Cold Medicine
- Flu, Cold and Cough Medicine
- Individual packets.
Your Choice

Alka-Seltzer Plus®
- Cold
- Cold & Cough
- Nighttime Cold
- Plus & Body 12 liquid-gels.
Your Choice

Vicks® Vapor Inhaler
- With decongestant action
0.007 ounce.

2.99

Osco Stool Softener
- Regular
- Compared to Colace
- With Laxative
- Compare to Peri-Colace
100 softgels.
Your Choice

3.49

Vick's Inhaler
- Assorted flavors
Bag of 50 plus 6 FREE

9.99

Penetran®
- Penetrating pain relief lotion
4 ounces.

8.99

Osco Bismuth/Anti-Diarrheal
- Pink Bismuth Liquid
- 16 ounces.
- Pink Bismuth Caplets
- Pack of 40.
- Cherry Bismuth Chewable
- Tablets—Pack of 40.
-Compare to Pepto Bismol.
- Maximum Strength or Anti-Diarrheal Liquid—12 ounces.
-Compare to Kaopectate.
Your Choice

4.99

Ludens® Throat Drops
- Assorted flavors

8.99

Conceive™ 1-Step Pregnancy Test
- Single test kit

19.99

Osco Drug

Good Sun., Oct. 22 thru Sat., Oct. 28, 1995

Triaminic®
- Eucalyptus + Mint Lixit* for Children
- DM Cough or Sore Throat Formula
- All Liquid Decongestant or Cough & Decongestant
- 4 ounces.
Your Choice

2.99

Sine-Off No-Drowsiness Formula
- 24 maximum-strength caplets
Your Choice

3.49

Osco Drug

GXX-1PID-1D-2RB-1UPHN-1UCN1-O7T1-M1VOB
Tagamet® HB™
Helps block the production of stomach acid, now available without a prescription. 16 coated tablets.

2.99

Botalia Gold™
Echinacea Herbal Extract
dietary supplement for the immune system. 50 capsules.

8.99

Chroma Slim™
• Plus—with Chromium Picolinate and L-Carnitine. 60 caplets.
• Lean—52 caplets.

Chroma Slim™
Water Pills
60 capsules.

Huggles® Disposables
• Diapers—Assorted convenience sizes. Packs of 18 to 44.
• Pull-Ups® or GoodNites®—Assorted. Packs of 9 to 17.

Baby Fresh® Wipes
• Original—packs of 78 to 100.
• Refill—pack of 100.
• Gentle Touch—pack of 78. Assorted formulas.

Pedialyte® Oral electrolyte maintenance solution. Assorted flavors. 50.8 ounces.

Sunbeam®
• King Size Moist Heating Pad—moist or dry heat. Soft cover with tie bands, 3 heat settings, and 100% waterproof pad. 614-8
• Moist/Dry Heat Band—flexible, wrap-around band. #996-2

SoftLips® Lip Protectant
Assorted flavors. 0.07 ounce.

Avanti® Condoms
Lubricated or Super Thin. Pack of 8.

Johnson's Baby Care
• Lotion, Creamy Oil, or Bath• Powder—Original, with Cornstarch, or Medicated Cornstarch. 11 ounces.
• Double-Tipped Swabs—pack of 525.
Osco Conditioning & Shining Gel
4 ounces. Compare to Lister's Jam.
2 for $3

Osco Conditioning & Shining Gel
4 ounces. Compare to Lister's Jam.
2 for $3

Osco Bergamot Conditioner & Hair Dressing
12-ounce jar. Compare to Blue Velvet.

Osco Pseudoephedrine Cough & Cold Liquid Caps

Osco Sore Throat Relief
Spray—Menthol or Cherry, 6 ounces. Compare to Chloraseptic.

Your Choice

Osco Adult Toothbrush
Assorted bristle textures. 2 for $1

Osco Toothpaste
Assorted formulas. 6.4-ounce tube. Compare to Crest. 99¢

Osco Oil of Beauty Lotion
4 ounces. Compare to oil or cream. 1.99

Osco Cocoa Butter Lotion
16 ounces. Compare to Pond's. 1.49

Osco Yeast Cures
Miconazole 7-1.59-ounce cream or pack of 7 suppositories.
Clotrimazole 1% Cream with 7 disposable applicators. Compare to name brands. 7.99

Osco High Potency A to Z Vitamins
100 plus 30 multi-vitamin, multi-mineral tablets. Compare to Centrum. 4.99

Osco Digestive Needs
Gas-Gone—56 tablets. Compare to Gaviscon. Assorted flavors. 2.99

Your Choice

Osco Invisible Tape
1/4" x 1500" or 1/4" x 1000" roll. Your Choice

Osco Anti-Freeze
1-gallon plastic container. 4.99

10-Packs Osco Hygienic Disposable Vinyl Gloves
One size fits all. 1.29

10-Packs Osco Disposable Vinyl Gloves
One size fits all. 99¢
Christmas Cards by Kristen
50 cards with envelopes. Assorted designs.

Painted Mini Wood Ornaments

Green Indoor/Outdoor Garland
3' x 18 ft.

Snow Cover Fluff
Fluffy polyester snow for home decorating. 1-pound bag.

Outdoor Candy Cane Set
Set of six 14" non-electrified canes, each with a cub to attach a light set (not included).

100 Musical Light Set
Lights electronically dance to 25 Christmas songs. 5 settings: steady burning, music and blinking (choice of volume), or blinking (no music). End connectors included. Multi-color or clear. #2862/2863

Christmas 25-Light Sets
- indoor/outdoor
- Outdoors C7 or C9 translucent Multi-color or sold clear bulbs.

Votive Cup
Assorted colors and designs.

Holiday Window Decorations
Washable, reusable non-adhesive vinyl cling. Assorted designs. 12" x 17" or 12" x 18".

Holiday Cutouts
Assorted designs printed on both sides.

Santa's Pride Boxed Gifts or Ornaments
Assorted.

Christmas Cards with Cassette or Figurine
Box of 20 cards, 21 coordinated envelopes. Assorted designs (1 per box). With Bonus Sony Christmas Cassette or Collectible Figurine!

3.99

Lites-Up™ Accessories
Special assortment includes shingle tabs, light clips & holders, gutter hooks & clips. Quick, easy, no tools method for hanging holiday lighting. Weatherproof and reusable.

2.99

Twinklers Lighted Yard Art

9.99

Santa's Pride boxed gifts or ornaments. Assorted.

Your Choice

2.99

Scented Pillar Candle
Assorted colors and scents. 2" x 6" or 3" x 3".

200 Musical Light Set (25 Light Sets)
Lights electronically dance to 25 Christmas songs. 5 settings: steady burning, music and blinking (choice of volume), or blinking (no music). End connectors included. Multi-color or clear. #2862/2863

Your Choice

6.99

Snow Cover Fluff
Fluffy polyester snow for home decorating. 1-pound bag.

2.99

Your Choice

4.99

Christmas Cards
Box of 20 cards, 21 coordinated envelopes. Assorted designs (1 per box). With Bonus Sony Christmas Cassette or Collectible Figurine!
Osco Drug

Thermos® Insulated Travel Mug
12 ounces...

Holiday Embroidered Fingertip Towel
100% cotton. Assorted patterns and colors. 11"x18".

Baker's Secret Large Cookie Sheet
Silicone coated metal bakeware. Non-stick, easy-to-clean. 17¾"x11⅞"x1¼".

 Bought One Baker's Secret Cookie Sheet, and Get 5 lb. Bag of Jewel Granulated Sugar for

Get a 5 lb. bag of Jewel sugar with coupon at right.

Rubbermaid® Chef/Kitchen Tools & Gadgets
Special selection including:
- 4-Qt. Bowl
- 8" Strainer
- Grip 'N Mix Bowl
- Colander
- 8-Oz. Measuring Cup
- Your Choice

Your Choice

Rubbermaid® Roughneck Utility Tub
16-gallon capacity. Black, with sturdy handles.

Kidd's® Marshmallow Creme
13-ounce jar.

Krusteaz® Bread Machine Mix
Assorted varieties. 14 ounces.

Mrs. Fields Semi Sweet Chocolate Chips
12 ounces.

2-Piece Christmas Puff Pottholder Sets
100% cotton. Assorted patterns and colors. Each 8"x8".

 Indoor/Outdoor Christmas Mats
Assorted styles. 18"x27".

North Pole Mini Cookie Cutters
Makes bite size cookies. Assorted shapes.

Additional items may be available in store.

Additional items may be available in store.

Plastic Mini Bins
Assorted colors:
- Regular—6"x4½"x2¾".
- Narrow—9¼"x2¾"x2¾".

Rubbermaid® Roughneck Utility Tub
16-gallon capacity. Black, with sturdy handles.

Nuts
- Evon's™ Pecan Halves—6-ounce bag.
- Evon's™ Walnut Halves—12-ounce bag.
- Nut House™ Extra Fancy Mixed Nuts—1-pound bag.

Krusteaz® Bread Machine Mix
Assorted varieties. 14 ounces.

Mrs. Fields Semi Sweet Chocolate Chips
12 ounces.

2-Piece Christmas Puff Pottholder Sets
100% cotton. Assorted patterns and colors. Each 8"x8".

 Indoor/Outdoor Christmas Mats
Assorted styles. 18"x27".

North Pole Mini Cookie Cutters
Makes bite size cookies. Assorted shapes.

EKCO® Smart Chef® Utensils
Selection includes 12½" basting spoon, slotted spoon, turner and fork. Plus 10¼" turner. Won't scratch non-stick cookware.
1996 Calendar
- Day-To-Day
- Far Side
Assorted themes.
Your Choice

699¢

NFL 1996 Wall Calendars
Assorted teams.

999¢

Tubular Plastic Hangers

99¢

6-Pair Pack Men's or Boys' Socks
Crew or tube style. White, Assorted sizes.
Your Choice

399¢

6-Pack Eagle Jeans Pencils
Denim color. No. 2 lead.

119¢

Construction Paper

19¢

Construction Paper
96 sheets; 9"x12".

Your Choice

PennTech NBA or Empire® NFL Pencils
Assorted team logos. Pack of 14 to 15.

299¢

Crayola® Big Box of Crayons

499¢

Oakbrook Flannel Shirt
100% cotton. Long tail and 2 button thru flap pockets. Assorted plaids.

699¢

Men's Thermal Hooded Sweatshirt
Pullover or zipper style. Assorted colors.

1399¢

Sterilite Storage Box
See-thru, unbreakable plastic with snap-on lid. Stackable.

99¢

Dust Runner™ Natural Feather Duster
Washable.

249¢

Eveready® Energizer® Batteries
+ AA or AAA—4 pack.

299¢

RAND McNALLY® 1999 Road Atlas
Includes Mexico and Canada.

599¢

TIMEX® All Timex® Watches
Suggested retail price

88¢

Rand McNally 1998 Road Atlas
Includes Mexico and Canada.

599¢

Disposable Butane Lighter
Assorted colors.

249¢

Crayola® Dust Runner™ Natural Feather Duster
Washable.

249¢
Osco Drug

Duracraft® Cool Mist Humidifier
With 2 moisture output, one gallon capacity. #DH830

34 99

Holmes® 1.6-Gallon Cool Mist Humidifier
With evaporative system. #HM725

19 99

Holmes® Hepa Air Purifier/Ionizer
2 speeds; Hepa long life filter, Ionizer & quiet operation. #HAP-220

44 99

Holmes® Slim Profile Heater
Features 1000-1500 Watt setting and auto shut-off. #HBF295

24 99

Quaker State® Motor Oil
10W30 or 10W40, 1-quart funnel-top container.

Your Choice

1 29

Snap® Super Fix-A-Flat®
20 ounces.

3 99

3-Pack Pine Mountain Logs
5 pounds each; 15 pounds total.

4 98

Raid® Max Plus Roach Bait
Provides relief for up to 3 months. Pack of 15 discs.

4 99

Scripto® Aim 'N Flame™ Disposable Butane Torch

2 99

Large Gardien™ Plant Protector
Polystyrene foam with perma-vent system. 18" x 18" x 18" Base.

1 99

Ladies Sweater Socks
Assorted sizes; regular—100% high bulk acrylic yarn. Assorted colors.

2 50

Glad® Trash Bags
• 13-Gallon Large kitchen Garbage—pack of 15
• 30-Gallon Trash—pack of 10.

Your Choice

1 69

Twin-Pack Lights
• Sensor Night—automatically turns on at dusk and off at dawn.
• Built-in photo cell and solid state circuit.
• UL listed. #07911
• Everyday Home—Twin pack with batteries included.

Your Choice

3 99

Gumout Carburetor & Choke Cleaner
13 ounces.

1 99

Gumout Soft White Light Bulbs
60, 75, or 100 watts. Pack of 4.

1 49
Braun

**Multipractic Hand Blender**
Lightweight with single speed.
Wall mount. #MR-310

**19.99**
Reg. Retail $24.99

**12.99**

**Braun**

**1200-Watt Super Volume Hair Dryer**
Angled handle with air concentrator and volume fingers attachments.
#SVB-1
Reg. Retail $34.99

**27.99**

**Braun Men's Shavers**
• Rechargeable—cord/cordless, with built-in recharger, long hair trimmer, and worldwide voltage adjustment.
• #155B
Reg. Retail $49.99
• #100 Cord—pop-out long hair trimmer.
• #105B
Reg. Retail $44.99

Your Choice

**39.99**

**GXP® AM/FM Analog Clock Radio**
Clock face night light button, snooze function, assorted wake-up volume & alarm pattern, headphone jack, and external DC jack (adapt. not included). Uses 4 AA batteries (not included). #0667

**Caboodles Vapor Curl System**
KVC-1

**39.99**
Reg. Retail $44.99

**Mr. Coffee Coffee Maker**
• 10-Cup Euro—fast brewing, with pause 'n serve feature, slide-in filter basket. #110A
Reg. Retail $24.99
• 4-Cup—filter basket slides in and out. With 20-ounce carafe with knuckle-guard handle. #114
Reg. Retail $21.99

Your Choice

**Norelco Voyager Compact Travel Iron**
With see-thru water window, surge of steam, and folding handle. #7710B
Reg. Retail $24.99

**7.99**

**Teledyne Water Pik Sensonic**
Plaque removal instrument. With charging base. #SR100W

**99.99**
2-Pack Sensonic™ Replacement Brush Heads
#SBE-2

**Your Choice**

**Homedics**

**Thermassage**—
#F9000
• The Energizer—Deluxe Power Massager—
JFM-601

Your Choice

**14.99**
Reg. Retail $19.99

**Conair® 1¼" Big Curls™ Curling Iron**
Power control selector switch, on/off light, easy-grip handle.
#C015O
Reg. Retail $19.99

**Conair® Euro 1600-Watt Hair Dryers**
• Salon—#097A
• Salon With Diffuser—#097AD
Reg. Retail $22.99
• #150A
2 Speed settings
Reg. Retail $23.99

**18.99**
Your Choice

**Bell South Phones**
• Big Button—
• Trimming—10-number memory auto dialer, volume control, lighted keypad, and last number redial. #R65
• Ivory. #465Y
• 20-Number Memory—#222Y

Your Choice

**19.99**

**RCA Dual Cassette Stereo**
#RP-776B

**39.99**

**Kodak Gold Color Print Film**
Royal 100—
#RA135-24 exposures.

**3.89**

**Dazey® Coffee, Soup, & Beverage Warmer**
Keeps beverages at perfect drinking temperature. With on/off switch.
#CW10B

**19.99**

**Dazey Coffee, Soup, & Beverage Warmer**
Keeps beverages at perfect drinking temperature. With on/off switch.
#CW10B

**39.99**
Reg. Retail $24.99

**Your Choice**

**Dazey® Coffee, Soup, & Beverage Warmer**
Keeps beverages at perfect drinking temperature. With on/off switch.
#CW10B

**7.99**
Reg. Retail $44.99

**Dazey® Coffee, Soup, & Beverage Warmer**
Keeps beverages at perfect drinking temperature. With on/off switch.
#CW10B

**19.99**
Reg. Retail $24.99
FREE Photo Wreath Ornament

#168 Regular Size Color Print Processing

2 for $2.99 each
2nd set just 8¢ each
when coupon accompanies order

#488 4" Jumbo Size Color Print Processing

Order 2 Sets... 2nd Set is FREE!
Choose 2 sets at regular price.
(At time of original roll color print processing order)

#696 Pocket Pairs Color Print Processing

From 35mm only

1 Set of Pocket Pairs FREE!
with this coupon
Choose Pocket Pair and get one for the same money price at regular color print processing service. One coupon per order. Good thru Sat., Oct. 28, 1995.

#984 5" x 7" Big Shots Color Print Processing

From 35mm color print film.

Order 2 Sets... 2nd Set is FREE!
at time of original color print processing
with this coupon.

#030/#044 Color Reprints

From your color negatives.

Regular Size: 10 for $1.99
4" Jumbo Size: 10 for $2.99
(At time of original color print processing order)
when coupon accompanies order

#060/#080/#092 Color Enlargements

5X7 #060 2 for $1.98
8X10 #080 2 for $3.99
11X14 #092 4 for $4.99
(At time of original color print processing order)
when coupon accompanies order

#064/#061 Color Prints from Slides

From slides in 2"x2" or 3"x3" size
5 for $5.99 each
(At time of original color print processing order)
when coupon accompanies order

#078 Early Bird Holiday Card Express

$2 off on order of 20 greeting cards.
$5 off on order of 50 cards or more.
Some negative, same design, guaranteed delivery by Dec. 15th
when coupon accompanies order.
Limit 1 coupon per order.

*Ask for Express details at photo department. Coupons apply to C & T color print film. Only one coupon can be used per order. Coupons not valid on 1 Hour Service except when stated.
4-Pack Osco Bathroom Tissue

Osco Ultra Powder Laundry Detergent
• Regular—42 ounces.
• With Bleach—47 ounces.

Your Choice

2-Pack Osco Bleach
One gallon.

69c

Osco Paper Towels
Single roll.

Dak® Imported Canned Ham
One pound.

1.99

Assorted Cookies
• Famous Amos®—2 to 2.2 ounces.
• Golden Batch® Nutrasweet® Creme Wafers—1.75 ounces.
Assorted varieties.

Your Choice

4 for $1

12-Can Pack
Coke or Sprite
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.

3.29

2-Liter 99c

Pasta Specials
• No Yolk Extra Broad Noodles—6 ounces.
• Corticella Italian—assorted varieties, 16 ounces.

Your Choice

2 for $1

12-Can Pack
Milwaukee's Best
Assorted.

Natural Light
12-ounce cans.

Your Choice

3 for $10

6-Bottle Pack
Red Dog
12-ounce bottles.

Franzia
Box
Wines
Assorted, excluding white.

12-Can Pack
Schlitz
Assorted.
12-ounce cans.

Tosti Asti
Spumante
750 ML.

Your Choice

Your Choice

8.99

12-Can Case
Old Style
Assorted.
12-ounce cans.

Your Choice

2 for 5 for $56

12-Can Case
Old Style
24-Can Case

Seagram's or
Bartles & Jaymes
Coolers
Asorted. Four, 355-ml bottles.

Your Choice

Riunite

or

Inglenook
Wines
Asorted. 1.5 liters.

Your Choice

Not available at Old Capital Mall in Iowa City or Downtown Cedar Rapids. Beer and wine only at Adventure Mall, Cedar Falls.
Coca-Cola®/ BMG Music Service

All Music Giveaway

Two Ways To Win Music

1. WIN MUSIC INSTANTLY.
   Look for specially marked Coke vending machines for your chance to win CDs instantly in the Coca-Cola/BMG Music Service All Music Giveaway.

2. ENTER BONUS DRAWING.
   Send in the Yes/No card in this ad and enter the Coca-Cola/ BMG Music Service All Music Giveaway.

Plus, You Could... JOIN BMG MUSIC SERVICE and get 10 CDs for the price of 1 or cassettes with nothing more to buy, ever!

No purchase necessary to play or win. See inside for information on obtaining official rules. Or, look for complete details on specially marked vending machines. The BMG Music Service membership offer contained on the following pages is separate and distinct from the Coca-Cola/BMG Music Service All Music Giveaway promotion. Product selection in the All Music Giveaway promotion is separate and distinct from product availability in the BMG Music Service membership. © 1995 The Coca-Cola Company. "Coca-Cola," the Contour Bottle design and "Diet Coke" are trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company. Sweepstakes ends on or about 12/31/95.
Get Two Deep Dish Pizzas

CHOOSE 2 TOPPINGS

2 MEDIUM PAN! PAN! PIZZAS
10.99
CARRY OUT
PLUS TAX
$12.49 DELIVERED

Cedar Rapids
3819 Center Point Rd, NE
395-9750
2325 Mt. Vernon Rd. SE
362-3737
408 Edgewood Rd. NW
396-4124
Marion
317 Seventh Ave.
377-0767

Little Caesars Pizza
Best Pizza Value in America. Carry Out... And Now Delivered!

CREATE YOUR OWN
YOUR CHOICE OF CHEESE AND
TWO TOPPINGS
PLUS FREE CRAY BREAD

1 MEDIUM
$6.99
1 LARGE
$8.99
2ND MEDIUM
$4.00
2ND LARGE
$5.00

Valid for a limited time at participating carryout stores. ©1995 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc. Expires 11-7-95

CRAZY BREAD
EIGHT INDIVIDUAL STICKS OF
FRESHLY BAKED BREAD BASTED
WITH GARLIC BUTTER AND
SPRINKLED WITH PARMESAN
CHEESE OR CINNAMON

99¢

Valid for a limited time at participating carryout stores. ©1995 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc. Expires 11-7-95

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
MADNESS

1 MEDIUM
$5.99
1 LARGE
$6.99
2ND MEDIUM
$2.00
2ND LARGE
$3.00

CHOICE OF CHEESE AND TOPPING

ADD 10 WINGS
$3.99

Valid for a limited time at participating carryout stores. ©1995 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc. Expires 11-7-95

TACO PIZZA

1 MEDIUM
$7.98
1 LARGE
$9.98
ANY 2ND MEDIUM
$4.00
ANY 2ND LARGE
$5.00

ADD 10 WINGS
$3.99

Valid for a limited time at participating carryout stores. ©1995 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc. Expires 11-7-95

CHANGE OF PACE
ITALIAN CHEESE BREAD (10 PIECES)

2 CHICKEN WINGS (10 PIECES)

$2.99
$3.99

FREE 20 OZ. COKE
WITH PURCHASE OF BOTH

FAMILY CHOICE
2 MEATSA'S OR 2
SUPREMES OR ONE OF EACH
MEDIUMS
$10.98
$LARGE
$13.98

MAY SUBSTITUTE 2ND PIZZA
$3.99

ADD 10 WINGS
$3.99

Valid for a limited time at participating carryout stores. ©1995 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc. Expires 11-7-95

LUNCH SPECIALS
ONE SLICE & 12 OZ. SODA 99¢ • CRAZY BREAD & CRAZY SAUCE 143

Valid for a limited time at participating carryout stores. ©1995 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc. Expires 11-7-95